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The Florida Historical Society Presents
an Original Courtroom Drama:
Ponce de Leon Landed HERE!!
by Benjamin D. Brotemarkle
uan Ponce de Leon's first visit to Florida in 1513, changed
the course of history. The people who had inhabited this land
for more than ten thousand years would have their existence
forever altered. Ponce's "discovery" of the Gulf Stream paved the
way for the first European colonization of America, and he gave
our state its name .
The Florida Historical Society (FHS) is commemorating the
sooth anniversary of the naming of our state in a variety of ways.
The FHS journal, the Florida Historical Quarterly, is presenting a
series of special issues focusing on each century since the arrival
of the Spanish. The Florida Historical Society Press is publishing
the book Florida & Caribbean Native People: The Paintings of Theodore
Morris (2013), which includes commentary from Florida's leading
archaeologists and recognizes the sophisticated cultures that
already existed here when Ponce arrived. James G. Cusick and
Sherry Johnson, editors of the FHS Press book The Voyages of
Ponce de Leon: Scholarly Perspectives (2012), have assembled ground
breaking articles from back issues of the Florida Historical Quarterly
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along with previously unpublished work by some of the state's
most prominent historians. The theme of the 2013 FHS Annual
Meeting and Symposium, held aboard a cruise ship, is "500 Years of
La Florida: Sailing in the Path of Discovery." The Florida Historical
Society began this commemoration year by presenting the original
theatrical production Ponce de Leon Landed HERE!!
With the approach of the milestone 500th anniversary
year, residents of several areas along Florida's east coast voiced
enthusiastic claims that their town was where Ponce de Leon
first made landfall in 1513. Each claimant could point to various
interpretations of the available facts to support their position. In
an effort to help the general public understand all of the available
facts and interpretations, the Florida Historical Society staged
this original courtroom drama to present the information in an
entertaining way. This project joined other public history outreach
efforts such as Florida Frontiers: The Weekly Radio Magazine of the
Florida Historical Society which airs on public radio stations around
the state, and the documentary The Lost Years of Zora Neale Hurston
(2013), which is being broadcast nationally on public television
stations as a way of presenting Florida history to a diverse audience.
The first production of Ponce de Leon Landed HERE!! was
presented on Saturday, January 5, 2013, at 2:00 pm, in the historic
1916 courthouse that is also home to the Historical Society of
Palm Beach County. The second production was presented on
Saturday, January 12, 2013, at 2:00 pm, in the Historic Volusia
County Courthouse where the Legendary Flmida paintings ofJackson
Walker are displayed. Both performances were web cast "live" on the
internet and are archived on the Florida Historical Society YouTube
channel. An audience assembled in the auditorium at the Museum
of Florida History in Tallahassee watched a projection of the January
12 performance as it happened in DeLand. That performance is also
archived online at www.myfloridahistory.org/ ponce and is accessible
with the QR Code below. While slight alterations were made during
rehearsals and performances, what follows is the original script to
the FHS courtroom drama Ponce de Leon Landed HERE!!

~]F~

t.~i.~~

(!]~~~
Ponce de Leon Landed HERE!!
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SETTING
The action takes place in an historic Florida courtroom. The judge's bench
and witness stand are center stage, back. The jury box is stage right. Two
Advocates' tables are center stage, forward. The jury and four Advocates
are in place before the action begins. The Advocate for St. Augustine is in
the first seat at the first table, stage right. The Advocate for Ponce Inlet is in
the second seat of the first table. The Advocate for Melbourne Beach is in the
first seat at the second table, stage left. The Advocate for Jupiter Island is in
the second seat at the second table, stage left. Next to the witness stand is a
Florida map on an easel and a podium facing the audience where each of
the Advocates can stand while making their arguments. The Bailiff and the
judge enter from the door stage right, behind the jury box.
BAILIFF

All rise! This Special Hearing of the Florida Historical Society is
called to order with Executive Director Ben Brotemarkle presiding.
JUDGE

(From the judge's bench) Please be seated. In 2013 we are
commemorating the sooth anniversary of the naming of our state by
Juan Ponce de Leon. This Special Hearing of the Florida Historical
Society has been called in an attempt to determine where, exactly,
Ponce landed when he named our state "La Florida" on April 2,
1513. To accomplish this goal, Advocates of four possible landing
sites of Ponce de Leon will each present their arguments. We will
hear arguments in support of the St. Augustine area as a possible
landing site, as well as Ponce Inlet, Melbourne Beach, and Jupiter
Island. Following the presentations of the four Advocates, we will
hear testimony from three very special witnesses who will provide
additional information for the jury to consider. (To the jury) Before
we proceed, I'd like each jury member to introduce yourself and
your affiliation. We'll begin with the Foreman of the Jury, who is a
direct descendant ofJuan Ponce de Leon.
FOREMAN OF THE JURY

(Standing) My name is Brandon Josef Szinavel and Juan Ponce de
Leon was my ancestor. I worked with Florida historian Dr. Eugene
Lyon to trace my genealogy, and our work is documented in the
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new book The Voyages ofPonce de Leon: Scholarly Perspectives published
by the Florida Historical Society Press.
(Brandon sits. The other eleven jurors stand in turn, stating their names
and affiliations.)
JUDGE

The Florida Historical Society thanks each member of the jury for
their participation today. I'd also like to recognize our distinguished
panel of Advocates and ask each of you to please introduce yourself
to the members of the public assembled here and to those watching
live around the world on the internet. Let's begin with the Advocate
for St. Augustine as the most likely landing site of Ponce de Leon.
ADVOCATE FOR ST. AUGUSTINE

(Stands and turns to address the audience) Good afternoon. I am Luis
Bustamante, Chief Assistant State Attorney at the Seventh Judicial
Circuit. Today I will be representing the position that the St.
Augustine area is where Juan Ponce de Leon landed in 1513. (Sits.)
ADVOCATE FOR PONCE INLET

(Stands and turns to address the audience) Good afternoon. My name
is Belle Schumann and I am a Volusia County Judge. Today I will
show that the inlet that bears the name of Ponce de Leon is where
the explorer landed when he named our state "La Florida." (Sits.)
ADVOCATE FOR MELBOURNE BEACH

(Stands and turns to address the audience) Good afternoon. I am Volusia
County Judge Dawn Fields. Today I will prove that Melbourne
Beach is the place where Ponce de Leon first came ashore five
hundred years ago to claim Florida as a Spanish territory. (Sits . )
ADVOCATE FOR JUPITER ISLAND

(Stands and turns to address the audience) Good afternoon. I am
Philippe Jeck, President of the law firm Jeck, Harris, Raynor and
Jones, P.A. in Juno Beach. I am willing to concede that Jupiter
Island may not have been the first place where Juan Ponce de Leon
landed in Florida in 1513, but today the evidence will show that this
was his most important stop on that first voyage to our state. (Sits.)
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JUDGE

Again, on behalf of the Florida Historical Society, I thank each of our
Advocates for participating in this Special Hearing. (To the audience)
For centuries, scholars, historians, students, and others have been
arguing about where, exactly, Ponce de Leon landed on Florida's east
coast in 1513, when he gave our state its name. We know that Juan
Ponce de Leon was born in Spain in 1474 to a noble family, where he
became an experienced soldier. He joined Christopher Columbus on
his expedition to the New World in 1493. In 1504, Ponce successfully
enslaved the native population of Hispaniola, and was named Governor.
A few years later, Ponce was named Governor of the neighboring island
of Puerto Rico. It was from there that Ponce set sail for Florida. King
Ferdinand II signed a contract with Ponce in 1512, granting him
permission to search for "the islands ofBenimy." The contract included
instructions for how Ponce was to distribute any gold and slaves that he
acquired, and declared that he would be Governor for Life of any lands
he discovered. Ponce assembled a crew of two hundred people that
included women and free people of African descent His fleet of three
ships included the Santiago, the San Criswbal,, and the Santa Maria de la
Consolaci6n. The ships reached the northern end of the Bahamas by
March 27, 1513, which was Easter Sunday. They sailed for another few
days until they sighted land on April 2. Because it was the Easter season,
which the Spanish called the "Festival of Flowers," and because of the
beautiful landscape, Ponce named the land he saw "La Florida"-the
land of flowers. The next day, on April 3, 1513, Ponce came ashore
to claim this land for Spain. But where was he? Where, exactly, did
he come ashore? That is the question we are exploring today. Mr.
Bustamante, please present your case.
ADVOCATE FOR ST. AUGUSTINE

(Gets up and walks to the podium) Thank you. Ladies and gentlemen, the
earliest, best, and most complete account of Ponce de Leon's first trip
to Florida in 1513 was written by Antonio de Herrera y Tordesillas in
1601. While Herrera's description was written almost a century after
Ponce's voyage, it was based upon original accounts of the expedition
that are long lost. This makes Herrera's detailed chronicle the best
source of information available about Ponce's 1513 trip to Florida.
Translated to English, Herrera writes that Ponce's fleet of ships "on
2 April when the water was growing shoal, came into nine fathom,
a league from the land, which was in latitude 30 degrees and 08
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minutes. They ran along the coast seeking harbor, and at night
anchored near the shore in eight fathoms' water. Believing the land
to be an island, they named it La Florida, because it appeared very
delightful, having many and fresh groves, and it was all level, and
also because they discovered it at the season, which the Spanish call
Pascua Florida. Ponce went ashore to discover and take possession."
(Gesturing to the map of Florida next to the podium) The latitude 30
degrees and 08 minutes recorded by Herrera from the original
documents of Ponce's voyage places the expedition's first landing
site here-just north of modem day St. Augustine. The Spanish
explorers themselves noticed minor mistakes in their navigational
calculations, which were sometimes corrected later. In 1946,
Florida historian Edward W. Lawson wrote: "The dead reckoning,
based on courses, dates, and speeds given by Herrera, with proper
allowances made for drift and leeway caused by known currents
and probable winds, places them at north latitude 29 degrees 49
miles at a point 3.43 nautical miles off of the shore of Anastasia
Island and 5 nautical miles south of St. Augustine Inlet." This is
why the St. Augustine area has traditionally been identified for
centuries as the first landing site of Ponce de Leon in 1513!

Further, tradition holds that Ponce was searching for the fabled
Fountain of Youth, a spring with rejuvenating waters that could
make an old man feel young again. Since 1902, tourists coming
to St. Augustine have been visiting the fabled Fountain of Youth
discovered by Ponce de Leon, and drinking from its waters.
ADVOCATE FOR MELBOURNE BEACH
(Standing) Objection, Dr. Brotemarkle! Modem Florida historians
such as ]. Michael Francis have demonstrated that the legendary
story about Ponce de Leon searching for the Fountain of Youth
is just a myth! The first person to link Ponce and the Fountain
of Youth was Spanish historian Gonzalo Fernandez y Valdes, who
was writing in 1535, more than 20 years after the 1513 voyage and
more than a decade after Ponce's death. Ponce's contract with
King Ferdinand II mentions gold, slaves, and land, but says nothing
about a Fountain of Youth. Historians that came after Oviedo just
kept repeating the myth, and now most people believe it! The
existence of a modem day theme park based on a myth does not
prove that St. Augustine was Ponce's original landing site. (Sits.)
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JUDGE

Objection sustained.
ADVOCATE
AUGUSTINE
FOR ST.

In conclusion , St. Augustine is the oldest city in what would become
the United States. It was founded in 1565 by don Pedro Menendez
de Aviles. By the time Jamestown was founded and the Pilgrims
landed at Plymouth Rock, the children of the original settlers of St.
Augustine had grandchildren! St. Augustine is the first European
city in America with the first church, the first fort, the first school
and the first hospital. The best records we have available also show
that it is the first place that Juan Ponce de Leon landed in 1513.
Thank you. (Sits . )
JUDGE

Thank you, Mr. Bustamante. We will now hear from the Advocate
for Ponce Inlet,Judge Belle Schumann.
ADVOCATE FOR PONCE INLET

(Gets up and walks to the podium) Good Afternoon. There should be
three official accounts ofJuan Ponce de Leon's first trip to Florida
in 1513, written by people who were there. Under his contract,
Ponce was required to make a detailed report of his journey. An
inspector was employed by the Spanish government to accompany
Ponce and document how he was complying with his agreement.
We also know that Ponce's chief pilot, Anton de Alaminos, kept
daily records of the expedition. Unfortunately, none of these
original records can be located today.
Mr. Bustamante is correct when he says that Herrera's description
of Ponce de Leon's voyage in 1513 is the earliest existing account
that we have, even though it was written 88 years later. It is believed
that Herrera may have borrowed some of the original, official
Spanish documents to record his history, and never returned them.
Although Herrera's account of Ponce's 1513 voyage to Florida is
the best that we have, we know that it is not always accurate. For
example, Herrera repeats the myth perpetuated by several of his
predecessors that Ponce was looking for the Fountain of Youth.
We now know that to be false. While Herrera dutifully reported
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that Ponce and his entourage first landed at latitude 30 degrees
08 minutes, he did not take into account the navigational errors of
. chief pilot Anton de Alaminos.
As Mr. Bustamante pointed out, in 1946, Florida historian Edward
W. Lawson demonstrated how the latitude recorded by Alaminos
and reported by Herrera must be adjusted to identify accurately
the first landing site of Ponce de Leon. That is correct. However,
Mr. Lawson and Mr. Bustamante failed to compensate enough for
the navigational errors of Anton de Alaminos.

In his comprehensive 1974 study The European Discovery of America:
The Southern Voyages 1492-1616, historian Samuel Eliot Morison wrote
that if "you deduct one degree-the same mistake that Alaminos
made at San Salvador-from 30 degrees 08 miles, you almost get the
latitude 29 degrees 05 miles, that of a little inlet near Daytona Beach,
fifty miles south of St. Augustine, which has been named for Ponce
de Leon." Additionally, Morison wrote that "I find no evidence in
Herrera or elsewhere that Ponce tried to sail north of his Florida
landfall, or that he ever visited the site of St. Augustine."
So, taking into account the documented error of one degree
latitude that Alaminos recorded as Ponce de Leon's fleet sailed past
San Salvador, the most likely landing site for the expedition is here
(indicating on the map ofFlorida) at Ponce Inlet. And, after all, the very
name of town indicates the historical presence of Ponce de Leon.
ADVOCATE FOR ST. AUGUSTINE

(Standing) Objection Dr. Brotemarkle! Until 1927, Ponce de Leon
Inlet was known as Mosquito Inlet. The name was changed to
attract tourists and real estate development, and has nothing to
do with proving that the area was the first landing site of Ponce de
Leon. (Sits.)
JUDGE

Objection sustained.
ADVOCATE FOR PONCE INLET

Ponce de Leon Inlet, popularly known as Ponce Inlet, has a long
and distinguished history. The Ponce de Leon Inlet Light Station,
completed in 1887, is the tallest lighthouse in Florida and the
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second tallest lighthouse in America. By using both the earliest and
most complete records available and the informed scholarship of
-contemporary historians, we must conclude that the first landing site
ofJuan Ponce de Leon in 1513 was at Ponce Inlet. Thank you. (Sits.)
JUDGE

Thank you Judge Schumann. The argument supporting Melbourne
Beach as the most likely landing site of Ponce de Leon will be
presented by Judge Dawn Fields.
ADVOCATE FOR MELBOURNE BEACH

(Gets up and walks to the podium) Good afternoon. In the October
1992 edition of the academic journal the Florida Historical Quarterly,
Colonel Douglas T. Peck published an article called "Reconstruction
and Analysis of the 1513 Discovery Voyage ofJuan Ponce de Leon."
In this article, Colonel Peck references all of the sources that have
been presented for consideration today by my colleagues-the
histories of Antonio de Herrera, Edward W. Lawson, and Samuel
Eliot Morison. Using these and other available sources, Douglas
T. Peck proves that the first landing site of Juan Ponce de Leon in
Florida was at Melbourne Beach.

Colonel Peck concludes that like the other Spanish pilots of his time,
Anton de Alaminos navigated by "dead reckoning"-calculating
compass course and distance from a known departure point.
Both of my fellow Advocates who have presented their positions
acknowledge that we must make corrections for the flaws in early
sixteenth century navigational records as we try to determine the
actual first landing site ofJuan Ponce de Leon. What has not been
considered yet, but is taken into account by Douglas T. Peck, is
the magnetic variation in the compasses used by early Spanish
explorers in the New World.
Peck cites James E. Kelley Jr's conclusion that the compasses used
by Alaminos and his contemporaries were manufactured in Seville,
Spain. In order to show "true" north in Seville, the compasses were
built with a correction that makes the north arrow point to the left
5.6 degrees from magnetic north. This caused navigational errors
when those compasses were used in the New World. When Peck
reconstructed Ponce's 1513 voyage on his own sailboat, he not only
used all of the navigational information available, he also applied a
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5.6 degree correction from the Seville compass to his navigational
computations.
· This navigational approach, combined with Colonel Peck retracing
Ponce's voyage as closely as possible from the available descriptions,
brought him to east Central Florida. Peck writes: "From my
reconstructed track I found that Ponce de Leon's anchorage and
landing after discovering Florida and the North American continent
were about 28 degrees north latitude and 80 degrees, 29 minutes west
longitude, which is below Cape Canaveral and a short distance south
of Melbourne Beach. I do not say that this is the exact spot, but I place
the accuracy within five to eight nautical miles either side of this fix."

An historic marker erected by the State of Florida cites Douglas
Peck's research and identifies Melbourne Beach (indicating the
position on the map of Florida) as the site where Ponce de Leon first
landed in Florida.
ADVOCATE FOR PONCE INLET

(Standing) I must object Dr. Brotemarkle. The historic marker
in question identifies Melbourne Beach as the possible vicinity of
Ponce's landing. The first line of the sign reads: "While there is
disagreement among scholars, it is believed that this site may be in
an area where Juan Ponce de Leon made landfall in April 1513."
There are so many qualifiers here that the sign alone hardly serves
as proof that Melbourne Beach was Ponce's landing site. (Sits.)
JUDGE

Point taken. Objection sustained.
ADVOCATE FOR MELBOURNE BEACH

In conclusion, by physically testing his theories about Spanish
colonial navigation and its flaws through his recreation of the 1513
voyage, Douglas T. Peck definitively proves that the first landing
site of Ponce de Leon in Florida was at or very near present day
Melbourne Beach. Thank you. (Sits.)
JUDGE

Thank you, Judge Fields. Mr. Jeck is next, serving as the Advocate
for Jupiter Island.
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ADVO CATE FOR JUPITER ISIAND

(Gets up and walks to the podium) Good afternoon. There is no doubt
that April 2, 1513, when Juan Ponce de Leon gave our state its name
is an important historical date. The following day when he first
came ashore is also quite noteworthy. That said, besides naming this
land "La Florida," what is the importance of Ponce's first voyage to
Florida? What are the most significant historical ramifications of his
first visit here? Identifying the exact location of Ponce's first landing
site is an interesting historical curiosity, to be sure. However, what
really makes this expedition something to be remembered is Ponce's
first contact with the native people of Florida, and his discovery of
the Gulf Stream, both of which occurred at Jupiter Island.

In the weeks after Ponce's first landing, Herrera describes Ponce's
three ships sailing south along the east coast of Florida until they
encounter the Gulf Stream and are pushed back north to Jupiter
Island. Douglas T. Peck says that "This action could only have taken
place at the bulge (or cape) of the coast just north of Lake Worth
Inlet." Peck also says that: "Ponce de Leon managed to anchor his
ship and one other, but the third ship was caught offshore in water
too deep to anchor and was carried back north out of sight." The
third ship was a smaller vessel called a "bergantina."
So, Ponce's fleet was pushed north from Lake Worth Inlet up to
Jupiter Island, where Herrera says that Ponce had noticed Native
American huts on shore when they had passed the area previously.
After Ponce was able to anchor two of his ships and wait for the
third to return, he went ashore atJupiter Island. Edward W. Lawson
describes what happened this way: "The Indians, seeing the two
vessels anchored close inshore, where the strength of the current
would cause them to strain at their cables, would come running to
the beach and call to the explorers.Juan Ponce would go on shore.
He and his company would be the first Europeans to make contact
with the savage tribe of Ais. The action of these Indians, in at once
trying to take the boat and arms, is not characteristic of the more
civilized Timucuans who inhabited the territory further north."
Samuel Eliot Morison describes the scene of the first contact this
way: "At a place where he saw native bohios, Ponce went ashore
in his longboat, which an Indian welcoming committee tried to
seize; Ponce scuffled with them, reserving his fire power until one
Christian had been stunned by a blow to the head; then he let go,
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but little damage was suffered by the natives. Next day they sailed
to a river where they took on wood and water and awaited the
· errant bergantina. This river they named Santa Cruz; Aurelio Ti6
identifies it as Jupiter Inlet, at latitude 26 degrees 57 miles north.
(Indicates Jupiter Inlet on the map ofFlorida.)
Douglas T. Peck also identifies the river where Ponce took on water
and firewood as Jupiter Inlet, at the south end of Jupiter Island.
Peck writes: "He named the river 'La Cruz' and left a stone cross
with an inscription." After his third ship returned and Ponce
left the cross at Jupiter Inlet, his fleet continued heading south.
They appropriately named the cape at Lake Worth Inlet "Caho de
Corrientes" or "Cape of Currents."
Morison asserts that Ponce's discovery of the Gulf Stream "rivals in
importance the discovery of Florida; in fact, Florida was originally
valued as a base from which to protect valuable cargoes shooting
north through the Strait of Florida with this mighty booster."
Lawson elaborates further, saying: "Discovery of the Gulf Stream
at this point, and later experiences with it on this voyage, led
ultimately to the colonization of Florida and establishment of the
oldest continuing European settlement on the Atlantic Coast of
North America" at St. Augustine.
In conclusion, the first European contact with the native people
of Florida and the discovery of the powerful Gulf Stream that
would be used to establish travel routes in the future are at least
as important, if not more so, than the naming of our state. Both of
these occurred in the Jupiter Island area. Thank you.

JUDGE
You make some fascinating points Mr. Jeck. You are certainly
correct about the importance of the first contact between Florida's
indigenous people and Europeans, and about the significance of
the discovery of the Gulf Stream. However, the primary purpose of
our hearing today is to try to determine where, exactly, Ponce de
Leon first landed when he named our state in 1513. Do you have
any evidence to present to help us with that issue?
ADVOCATE FOR JUPITER ISIAND

No, but the historical community of south east Florida feels it is
very important for the people participating in this hearing to be
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aware of the significance of Ponce de Leon's first trek to Florida,
beyond merely giving our state its name. (Sits.)
JUDGE

Thank you Mr.] eek, and thanks again to each of the Advocates who
have given presentations here today. To further help our jury to
reach a decision about where, exactly, Ponce de Leon first landed
when he named our state in 1513, we will be calling three witnesses
to offer testimony.
So far today we have been relying on primary source documents and
various historians' interpretations of those records. Archaeology
can also be a valuable tool when discussing Florida's Spanish
Colonial era, and the Florida Historical Society has a long history
of supporting archaeology in the state.
The Florida Historical Society has been preserving prehistory for
more than a century. We were the first organization to collect Native
American relics in Florida. We were the first to promote and publish
archaeological research. We helped to create the position of Florida
State Archaeologist. The Florida Anthropological Society began
as a committee of the Florida Historical Society. At our statewide
headquarters in Cocoa, we host the Florida Public Archaeology
Network East Central Region. To help us here today, we call to the
stand one of Florida's first archaeologists, Clarence B. Moore.
BAILIFF

This hearing of the Florida Historical Society calls Clarence B.
Moore to the stand!
(Clarence B. Moore enters stage right dressed in late-nineteenth century
clothing and proceeds to the witness stand.)
JUDGE

Welcome Mr. Moore. Thank you for joining us today. First, please
explain to the court who you are, and tell us anything you can that
might help us to reach a verdict today.
CLARENCE B. MOORE

Certainly. I am Clarence Bloomfield Moore, but you can call me
C.B. In 1907 I became a Member of the Florida Historical Society,
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and I contributed my written works to your library. I was born
in Philadelphia in 1852. After completing my studies at Harvard
University in 1873, I traveled the world-from Europe and Asia
Minor to Egypt and beyond. I crossed the Andes and went down
the Amazon River. My exploration of the world continued until my
father died in 1878. For the next 14 years I served as president of
the family business, Jessup & Moore Paper Company and earned
millions of dollars.
By the time I was 40, in 1892, I was able to follow my lifelong dream
of being an archaeologist, and I started right here in Florida. For
two years I traveled the St.Johns River aboard my steamship called
the Gopher. While my methodology was ahead of its time, I was an
amateur archaeologist, and sometimes accidentally did significant
damage to the Native American Shell Middens and other sites I
excavated. My records were meticulous, though, and I carefully
documented all of my work with photographs and illustrations.
Over the next 20 years I did what is considered to be a remarkable
amount of work, excavating and documenting Indian mounds in
almost all the Southern states.
I'm afraid that in all of my archaeological work in Florida, however,
I never came across any artifacts that might help us determine
where Juan Ponce de Leon landed in 1513. In the century of
archaeological work that followed mine, though, some amazing
discoveries from the Spanish colonial era have been made.
For example, Don Tristan de Luna attempted to create the first
Spanish colony in Florida at Pensacola in 1559, but was thwarted
by a hurricane. Archaeologists have uncovered two of de Luna's
ships at the bottom of Pensacola Bay. Ongoing excavations in St.
Augustine have uncovered early buildings and artifacts from the
oldest European city in America.
Unfortunately, though, no archaeology yet conducted in
Florida can help to answer the question of where, exactly, Ponce
de Leon came ashore when he named our state in 1513. Perhaps
that will change as archaeological excavations continue. I'm sorry
that I could not be of greater assistance.
JUDGE

No need for apology Mr. Moore. We appreciate your testimony here
today. Thank you. (C/,arence B. Moore !,eaves the witness stand and exits
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stage right.) Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, our next witness was
among the first native Floridians to have contact with Ponce de Leon
-during his first voyage here in 1513. Perhaps she can shed light upon
where he first landed. Bailiff, please call the next witness.
BAILIFF

This hearing of the Florida Historical Society calls the Ais Queen
to the stand!
(The Ais Queen enters stage right, with a purposeful, regal air and takes the
stand. She is wearing a deer skin dress and a pelt robe with a shell necklace
and feather ear rings.)
JUDGE

Welcome your majesty. Thank you for being here. Please tell us
about your encounter with Juan Ponce de Leon and its impact on
your people.
THEAIS QUEEN

When Juan Ponce de Leon discovered Florida, my people and
many others had been living here for more than ten thousand
years. We had complex societies, elaborate systems of trade, and
our own ancient religions. We had villages with large ceremonial
centers surrounded by buildings built on Shell Middens. Villages
throughout this land had council houses built of wood and thatch
that could hold more than a thousand people. There were a dozen
tribes in La Florida with their own distinctive cultures.
While many of our tribes were sophisticated hunters and fishermen,
our Apalachee brothers and sisters in what you call the "Panhandle"
were accomplished farmers. They grew corn, beans, pumpkins, and
other crops. The Apalachee food storage system was so effective that
when the Spanish eventually came to that region, they found enough
food to feed hundreds of people and horses for many months.
The Timucua people to the north formed a confederation of more
than 40 powerful chiefdoms. The Timucua territory stretched from
the east coast of north Florida far down into central Florida. When
Ponce de Leon first set foot on this land, two hundred thousand
Timucua alone lived here. They had the Bear Clan, the Quail Clan,
the White Deer Clan, and many others. The children belonged to
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their mother's clan and had to marry outside of their own clan,
which united the society and promoted peace.
The Calusa Indians in south west Florida had a powerful chief
who lived at what you call Mound Key. This great chief demanded
tribute from the chiefs of other villages in the region. The Calusa
built a canal system on the island where they had temples and other
important buildings. Like many other people of this land, the
Calusa depended heavily on fish and shell fish for their existence,
but developed a trade system with inland people. They were
creative people, making colorful masks for use in their religious
ceremonies and carving unique works of art.
These are just a few of the vibrant, flourishing societies that existed
here when Ponce de Leon first arrived. My people, the Ais, were the
ones he first encountered. At that time our northern most villages
were north of what you call Titusville. Our people lived down the east
coast all the way into what you call Martin County. The day I saw those
three Spanish ships I knew our lives had changed forever. I rejoiced
when the current swept the smallest one away and I hoped that the
others would follow! When the small group came ashore, we gave
those men a greeting that let them know they were not welcome here!
That did not stop the Spanish, though. Over the next century and
beyond they worked to change our culture by making us abandon
our ancient religion and adopt theirs. They enslaved and killed us
by the thousands. Finally, the unfamiliar diseases they brought to
us proved to be too much for our Medicine Men to fight. The great
native societies of Florida collapsed and the people disappeared.
Those last remaining were absorbed into other Native American
groups such as the Seminoles, who arrived in Florida from the
north in the 1700s. When Ponce de Leon came here in 1513, it was
the end of my people's existence.
JUDGE

We are very sorry for your loss. Can you tell us anything about where
Ponce de Leon first landed, before he encountered your people?
THE AIS QUEEN

All I can tell you is that he first landed to the north of where he first
encountered my people. Even if you could describe the area where
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he landed, who could find it today? You have altered the landscape
of this great land to the point where it is unrecognizable to me. You
-have changed the course of great rivers, chopped down expansive
forests, and constructed one building after another along the shore
line. If you continue down this path, you will no longer be able to call
this the "land of flowers."
JUDGE

Thank you for your testimony today. (The Ais Queen slowly gets up
and begins her sww, regal walk toward the exit stage right.) Bailiff, please
call our final witness.
BAILIFF

This hearing of the Florida Historical Society calls Juan Ponce de
Leon to the stand!
(The Ais Queen has slowly progressed to center stage. Juan Ponce de Leon
strides quickly in from stage right, with purpose. He is looking down,
though, and almost runs right into the Ais Queen at center stage. They both
stop abruptly and stand up straight, in a surprised, defensive stance. They
both stand rigid, starring at each other for a long, uncomfortable moment.
The audience should feel the tension between them. Finally, Ponce slowly
moves aside, extending his right arm out, inviting the Ais Queen to exit.
She slowly does so. Ponce then proceeds to the witness stand and sits down.)
JUDGE

Welcome Governor. Thank you for joining us. If anyone can tell
us where you came ashore and named our state in 1513, we are
hoping it is you.
JUAN PONCE DE LEON

First let me say that I am honored that you are commemorating my
first voyage to this great land five hundred years later. My life has
been about a quest for political power, material wealth, and the thrill
of exploration. To have my accomplishments recognized in this way
five centuries after the fact makes me very proud and humbled.
I joined Christopher Columbus on his second journey to the New
World in 1493, and was inspired by the opportunities for wealth and
power here. In 1504, when the native Tainos people of Hispaniola
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rebelled and destroyed a Spanish garrison on the eastern side of the
island, I led the effort to crush the rebellion. This earned me the
position of Governor of the province, a title that was accompanied by
a significant land grant and enough slaves to run my farm and estate.
Soon I heard stories of an island nearby with fertile land and much
gold. I left Hispaniola for Puerto Rico in 1508, and found the stories
to be true. King Ferdinand II named me Governor of Puerto Rico,
and I brought my wife and children there to live. Soon after this,
though, Diego Colon, the son of Christopher Columbus, won a court
battle that gave him much control over the New World. Eventually,
in 1511, Colon named Juan Ceron Governor of Puerto Rico.
This challenge to my political power was what inspired me to
search for the islands of Benimy in 1512, under contract with King
Ferdinand. While I had to finance the expedition myself, I would
be named Governor of any lands I discovered. That means that I
was the first Governor of Florida.
Today you have heard many details of my first voyage to Florida.
After our encounter with the Ais, my fleet continued around the
southern tip of Florida and we sailed along the Keys. The islands
reminded me of men who were suffering, so I named them "Los
Martires" or "The Martyrs." We eventually continued up the west
central coast of La Florida where we encountered another group
of natives who at first seemed interested in trade, but then turned
aggressive. Finally, after being away for eight months, I returned to
Puerto Rico in October 1513, ending my first voyage to La Florida.
As to the question as to where we first landed when I named this land
on April 2, and went ashore on April 3, I'm afraid that the Ais Queen
was correct. The incredible growth and development of this land has
left it unrecognizable from what I saw on my visit here in 1513. I am
unable to assist you in your quest to confirm where I landed. All I can
tell you is that we recorded the position as latitude 30 degrees and 08
minutes. You must decide for yourselves whether or not this is accurate.

JUDGE
Thank you, Governor, for your testimony. (Juan Ponce de Leon stands
and exits stage right.)
Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, the issue as to where, exactly,
Juan Ponce de Leon landed when he named our state on April 2,
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1513, and where he first went ashore the next day, is now in your
hands. Please consider carefully all of the information that has been
-presented to you. The bailiff will show you to the deliberation room.
(The Bailiff leads the jury out, stage right.)

Ladies and gentlemen of the audience, please remain seated while
the jury deliberates. To entertain you during this period we have
brought in Florida singer and songwriter Chris Kahl.
(The judge and the Advocates exit stage right and Chris Kahl enters. He
performs the songs ''Easter Sunday, " "Native Land" and "Florida You'll
Always Be My Home.")
(Chris Kahl exits as the Bailiff, the Jury, the Judge, and the Advocates enter
stage right.)
BAILIFF

All rise! This hearing of the Florida Historical Society is back in
session with Executive Director Ben Brotemarkle presiding.

JUDGE
Please be seated. Thank you, Chris Kahl, for that performance.
The time has come to hear our verdict. Foreman of the Jury, this
special hearing of the Florida Historical Society has been called
to determine where, exactly, Juan Ponce de Leon landed when he
named our state in 1513. Do we have a decision?
FOREMAN OF THE JURY

(Brandon Josef Szinavel rises) Dr. Brotemarkle, the jury is hopelessly
deadlocked and unable to reach a verdict!
(The Foreman of the Jury sits back down and the Advocates simultaneously
voice their disapproval alnng with ''plants" in the audience saying 'We must
have a verdict!" and "What do you mean they can't reach a decision!" and
"This isn't right!" and expressing similar sentiments. The judge uses his gavel.

JUDGE
Let's have order please! The jury has spoken and we thank them
for their service. Although we have not been able to make a
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determination today as to where Ponce de Leon first landed in
1513, the debate over this point can continue long after today's
proceeding.
As we commemorate the 500th anniversary of the naming of our

state, and other upcoming milestones of Spanish colonization
in Florida, we must also contemplate the fact that Ponce's first
contact with the native population set in motion a process that
would destroy the lives of people who had lived here for thousands
of years. These people had developed sophisticated cultures that
would not survive the continued European contact to follow.
When Ponce came to Florida five hundred years ago, it changed
the course of world history. Not only did he give this land the same
name we use for it today, Ponce's discovery of the Gulf Stream
would lead to the first European colonization of what would
become the United States, long before Jamestown was established
and long before the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock.
What we have demonstrated here today is that the history of
America begins in Florida.
This hearing is adjourned. (The judge uses his gavel and exits with the
jury and the Advocates.)

THE END

Cast of Ponce de Leon Landed HERE!! Image provided by Florida Historical Society.
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Ponce de Leon and Ais Queen characters. Image provided by the Florida Historical
Society.
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